GOODS

FROM HIGH-END PERFORMANCE PARTS TO EVERYDAY NECESSITIES

STEADICAM

SMOOTHEE STABILIZER
Stepping up the level of video quality you take away from the stunt spot, track and bike night comes the
affordable and compact Steadicam Smoothee Stabilizer. Designed to work with an iPhone 5 or 4/4s, iPod touch
or GoPro Hero 2 or 3 means you can take advantage of the portable camera options already sitting in your athome arsenal. Steadicam made a reputation for itself minimizing camera vibration and shake at the Hollywood
level. That same technology is now available in an ultraportable and lightweight package. The foldable grip and
weighted body removes the shake common to handheld video. Two knobs control weight distribution left and
right and up and down when dialing it in before pressing record. The quick-release mounts make swapping out
cameras simple. Those looking to get the most out of their video experience need to look into this on-the-go
stabilizer. Includes Smoothee Stabilizer, belt clip, user manual and choice of camera/phone mount. More device
mounting brackets to come.
$169
tiffen.com

SHORAI

BATTERY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Shorai’s BMS01 battery management system ensures your LFX Lithium-Iron battery retains optimal
charge life. Weighing a claimed 1.65 pounds, the unit is easy to store and transport no matter where you
are. Two available modes (Store and Charge) are available. Store Mode is optimized to maintain your battery
for the best lifespan and performance, and will maintain this level indefinitely when plugged in after it is
reached. Charge Mode charges at a 2A peak rate while also balancing the LFX cells and performing battery
diagnostics. Charge time takes anywhere from 30 minutes to 4 hours depending on battery condition.
Included with the charger is a 12-volt charging cable. A retractable hook on the back allows you to hang
the charger from the grips, frame rails or seat straps. Two output ports for a 12-volt or 6-volt LFX battery
are found on the side. An AC input cord, 12-volt LFX battery charge cable with weather cover and charge
extension cable are included. Designed to be used with Shorai LFX Lithium-Iron LiFePO4 batteries only.
$84.95
shoraipower.com

VORTEX RACING

V3 FRONT AND REAR STAND
No garage can go without a quality front and rear stand. The
new Vortex V3 stands and wheel kit rolls in as a premium
option for those who take riding and bike maintenance
seriously. Both the front and rear stands utilize a one-piece
oversized tube design for lightweight durability. Optimized geometry allows the lift handle to
stay compact so you won’t trip over it while still providing proper lift leverage. The twin-spar
lift arms include a pinch screw to adjust the stand securely without the need for other tools. A
CNC bending process ensures each stand carries the correct dimensions. The front stand (pictured here) lifts
from the bottom of the fork and CNC-machined 6061 aluminum lifting cups are made to last long and provide
a secure base. It will fit most Japanese sportbikes without the need for various pin sizes. The rear stand fits
most bikes with conventional swingarms that are fitted with swingarm spools. The anodized aluminum wheel
mount brackets within the wheel kit are available in various colors to match your bike or garage theme. Made
in the United States.
Rear Stand: $169.99 (wheel kit included)
Front Stand: $179.99 (wheel kit included)
vortexracing.com

R&G

2013 KAWASAKI ZX-6R CARBON TANK SLIDERS
R&G has a worldwide reputation for outstanding crash protection. Within its new range of damage defense for the
latest 636 comes function-forward carbon tank sliders. Replacing a dented gas tank is far from cheap. Protecting
this expensive bike part just makes sense, and with a carbon race look the styling of the slider is at home on any
color Kawasaki ZX-6R. Developed with the California Superbike School and repped by R&G-supported British
Superbikes teams, these easy-to-install sliders firmly stick into place and get the job done both visually and when
the rubber leaves the road. R&G Tank Sliders also work well to cover up that vulnerable tank area if it has already
been scratched or mildly dinged.
$108
twistedthrottle.com
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